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Introduction
Welcome to the Land of Oak & Iron! Covering 70 square miles of the beautiful and
historic Derwent Valley and its surroundings, this is one of the north east’s most
rewarding areas to explore.
But the Derwent Valley hasn’t always been the tranquil place you’ll find today. It was a
cradle of the Industrial Revolution, with a booming iron and steel industry that lasted
from the 1690s right up until the 1980s.
You’ll find the legacy of metalworking throughout the Land of Oak & Iron. Industry left
its mark on the landscape, with forges and furnaces. It also shaped local communities,
influencing traditions such as rapper dancing and the writings of Tommy Armstrong,
the pitman poet.
Nowadays the old industries have fallen silent. Nature is reclaiming the valley, creating
a rich patchwork of woodlands, riverbanks and grasslands. These habitats support a
wide range of species such as otters, kingfishers and red kites, which are making a
comeback.
Exploring your local heritage and wonderful landscape is easier than ever before,
thanks to the Land of Oak & Iron Education Pack. This pack will contain information on
heritage sites you can visit, activities to help explore our rich history and even stories to
engage the youngest children in your school.
So what are you waiting for?

Allensford Blast Furnace
the iron was sent to a steel forge further
downstream which supplied the Shotley
Bridge sword makers. Enjoy a beautiful walk
from the furnace along the Northumberland
side of the river Derwent to Shotley Bridge,
look out for the Crown & Crossed Swords
and Cutlers’ Hall Road, reminders of the
sword making industry which thrived here.
Find the Furnace

Address: North Bank of River Derwent,
250 metres east of bridge, Near Allensford
Country Park, Consett DH8 9BA
Supplying the Sword Makers
Venture into the woods opposite Allensford
Country Park to discover a hidden relic of the
industrial past. The blast furnace was used
around 1700 and is the earliest surviving ore
roasting furnace in Britain; once extracted

Park at Allensford Country Park and
walk towards the A68, cross the river on
the A68 road bridge heading towards
Northumberland. Walk past the cottages
on the right, take the public footpath
immediately on the left of the drive which
goes behind the cottages. Follow this
through the woods for about 400 metres, the
steps down will be on your right.

Cherryburn
Engraved on his Memory

Address: Station Bank, Mickley Square,
Stocksfield NE43 7DD
Toilets/Parking/Cafe/Wheelchair & buggie
accessible.
Contact details: 01661 843276
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/cherryburn
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Thomas Bewick, the famous artist and
naturalist, was born in this modest farmhouse
in 1753. He grew up here, making close
observations of the natural world around
him and life on the banks of the River Tyne.
He later became internationally renowned
for books of exquisite wood engravings of
animals and birds. The peaceful garden and
wonderful views of the Tyne Valley make this
a great place for a family day out.

Chopwell Wood
From Saplings to Ships

Address: Chopwell, High Spen, Tyne and
Wear, NE39 1LT
Contact Forestry England for more information.
Toilets/Cafe/Classroom (please book)/Parking

Covering 900 acres, this is the largest
woodland in Tyne & Wear. Walkers and cyclists
love exploring its excellent network of trails,
which offer something for everyone. Many
of Chopwell’s ancient oaks were felled in the
1600s and 1700s to build ships, including
Charles I’s warship HMS Sovereign of the Seas,
launched in 1637. Nowadays areas of conifer
are being removed to restore Chopwell’s
original cover of native broadleaf trees,
including oaks.
Chopwell Wood is a wonderful woodland to
visit, contact Forestry England and/or the
Friends of Chopwell Wood for more information
on self led walks, guided walks or education
sessions. You will be able to discover habitats,
view Red Kites, go on forest mini beast hunts
and lots more.

Derwentcote Steel Furnace
Making Metal

Address: Forge Lane, Hamsterley, Rowlands
Gill NE17 7RS
Contact English Heritage for more
information.
Access: The grounds are very uneven, and
not suitable for wheelchair and pushchair
users.
Parking: There is a car park on the opposite
side of the A694. The car park is signposted.
Please take care when crossing the road.

Built in the 1730s, this furnace was used
to turn iron into steel – a process known
as cementation. Bars of wrought iron and
charcoal powder were packed into the
furnace and heated to 1,100°C, producing
about 10 tons of ‘blister steel’ in three weeks.
The River Derwent powered a forge nearby,
where rods of blister steel were forged
into ingots. These were then sent to local
workshops, where they were made into top
quality products such as cutting tools and
springs.
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Derwent Walk Country Park and
Derwenthaugh Park
Retracing the Railway
This fantastic country park features
woodlands, meadows, wetlands, riverbanks
and reclaimed industrial sites, linked together
by the Derwent Walk, which runs for 11 miles
between Swalwell and Consett, along the
trackbed of the old Derwent Valley Railway.

Address: Derwent Walk Country Park and
Derwenthaugh Park, Winlaton Mill, NE21 6RU

Perhaps you’ll catch a glimpse of a kingfisher
or an otter! You’ll find the Land of Oak & Iron
Heritage Centre at Winlaton Mill, and visitor
centres at Thornley Woods (which has a café)
and Swalwell. Derwenthaugh Park was the
site of Crowley’s Ironworks in the 1700s and
1800s. From 1928 to 1986 it was home to the
Derwenthaugh Coke Works

Gibside
Home of the Courageous Countess

Address: Near Rowlands Gill, Gateshead,
Tyne & Wear, NE16 6BG
Contact details: please contact National
Trust for more information:
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/gibside
Cafe/Toilets/Parking/Accessible paths
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This grand estate shows just how much
money could be made in the Land of Oak &
Iron. In the 1700s Gibside was magnificently
landscaped by its owner, the coal baron
George Bowes. He even planned the
landscaping to include views of the industrial
sites that had made him a fortune. George’s
daughter, Mary Eleanor Bowes, became
the wealthiest heiress in England. Explore
elegant buildings, atmospheric ruins, and
over 600 acres of beautiful woodland and
landscaped grounds.

Hollinside Manor House
The Giant’s Castle
The Giant’s Castle Hollinside Manor is a
13th Century manor house situated east
of the Nine Arches Viaduct, on the edge
of a steep brow with commanding views
of Derwenthaugh Country Park and the
surrounding countryside.

Address: Whickham NE16 5BA

It was the home of the Harding family for
two centuries and became known as the
‘Giant’s Castle’ since the men folk were very
tall. The estate passed on to George Bowes
of Gibside in 1730 for the sum of £10,000.
Today the Manor is an Ancient Monument.

Land of Oak & Iron Heritage Centre
building, with a ‘green’ roof and ‘chains for
drains’. The sculpture in the car park was
inspired by a DNA double helix. It was made
from rusted steel in homage to Winlaton
Mill’s industrial past.

The Butterfly Bridge

Address: Spa Well Road, Winlaton Mill,
Blaydon on Tyne, NE21 6RU
Contact: 01207 524883
Cafe/Toilets/Parking

Cradle of the Industrial Revolution
This was the site of Crowley’s Ironworks,
once the greatest ironware factory in Europe.
The Heritage Centre’s design was inspired by
the waterwheels that powered the old ironworks. It is an environmentally sustainable

In Victorian times this stretch of the Derwent
Valley was famous for its butterflies, which
is how this bridge got its name. Local
stonemason and strongman Jack English
built the original stone bridge in 1842. He
was nicknamed ‘Lang Jack’ because of
his impressive height (6’4”). On several
occasions since then, the bridge has been
destroyed by flooding, the current bridge
being built in 2011. Nearby you’ll find a
ruined cottage which may have been a
miller’s dwelling from as far back as the early
1300s. The ancient road known as Clockburn
Lonnen also passes near here.
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The Lodge, Blackhill
Heritage Centre

Address: 11 Laburnum Ave, Blackhill,
Consett DH8 5SZ

Set in the beautiful Blackhill & Consett Park,
which was gifted to the community by
Consett Iron Company in 1891, The Lodge
was the Park Keeper’s cottage and has now
been transformed into a heritage centre with
information on the local history of Consett
and surrounding area, including things to
do and places to visit. It’s an excellent place
to find out more about the area’s traditions,
including steel-making, sword-making and
coal mining.

Consett Park
Victorian Elegance
This park was created by the Consett Iron
Company, opening to the public in 1891. It
was a place for workers and their families
to relax in the fresh air after a week of hard
graft. The Lodge was originally the park
keeper’s cottage, but nowadays it’s one of
three heritage centres within the Land of Oak
& Iron.

Address: Laburnum Ave, Blackhill,
Consett DH8 5TA
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Nine Arches Viaduct
Getting Around Gibside

Address: Winlaton Mill NE39 1AT

This viaduct is one of the Land of Oak &
Iron’s greatest landmarks. It was built to take
the railway across the River Derwent and into
a huge cutting so that it would not be visible
from Gibside. Construction of the viaduct
began in 1836, and it opened with a single
track in 1867 (it was widened to take an extra
track between 1905 and 1908). Nowadays
the Nine Arches Viaduct survives as a
testament to the magnificent engineering
skills and vision that went into building the
Derwent Valley Railway. It is 500 feet long
and stands 80 feet above the river.

Path Head Water Mill
You can still see the water wheel in
action and the grounds are full of creative
opportunities for learning and exploring.
Guided tours are available or why not try
some of our activities out such as sketching
the water wheel with charcoal, making your
own water wheel (and test it in the burn) or
wildlife spotting.

Access

Address: Path Head Water Mill, Summerhill,
Blaydon on Tyne NE21 4SP

Schools can benefit from reduced entry to
the mill and the wealth of information and
experiences which provide a key link-in with
the current National Curriculum.

Peaceful Picnics

Built in 1730, this was a working corn mill
until 1828. The burn drove the waterwheel,
which turned the grindstones and ground
the corn. In the 1800s the mill belonged to
the family of Joseph Cowen, a radical local
journalist and politician.
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Shotley Bridge
Brilliant Blades

Address: Shotley Bridge DH8

Some of the world’s finest swords were
produced here in the 1700s. After 1691,
highly skilled German sword makers left
their homeland for reasons which are still a
mystery. They settled in the Derwent Valley,
which was rich in the natural resources they
needed to practise their trade. Hollow-bladed
Shotley Bridge swords soon became famous
around the world. Their blades were so
flexible that the swords could be bent until
the tip touched the hilt!

The Spetchells
A Haven for Bees and Butterflies

Address: Prudhoe NE42 6NP
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Once an industrial dumping ground, the
Spetchells has become an important habitat
for wildlife. After a chemical plant closed
in the 1960s, nature gradually reclaimed
the heaps of chalk waste. Grasses and
wildflowers spread, creating a large area
of chalk grassland. Today the Spetchells is
home to a wide range of species, including
solitary mining bees and rare butterflies. It’s
a great place to go for a walk and see how
many wildflowers and insects you can spot!

Tyne Riverside Country Park
Relaxing by the River

Address: Station Road, Low Prudhoe, Prudhoe
Northumberland NE42 6NP

Tyne Riverside Country Park Centre in
Prudhoe is a great place to have a snack, let
young children loose on the play area, and
discover more about the Land of Oak & Iron.
The country park follows the River Tyne for
four miles through 200 acres of meadows,
chalk grassland, woodland and riverbank.
There are plenty of pathways and cycle trails,
and it’s an important haven for wildlife. If
you’re lucky, you might catch a glimpse of an
otter!

Whinfield Coke Ovens
Hives of Activity

Address: Whinfield Industrial Estate,
Rowlands Gill, Tyne And Wear, NE39 1EN

Coke for the local iron industry was made
in these beehive-shaped ovens. Opened
in 1861, there were originally 193 ovens in
three banks, but now only a few remain.
Coal mined nearby was brought here by
waggonway, tipped into the tops of the ovens
and burned. This produced coke, which was
removed through the side doors. The ovens’
distinctive design was pioneered in this area.
They were the last working coke ovens in
Britain, closing in 1958.
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